
Capstone Design
ME/MSE/ID/BME/ECE

Common Lab Session #1
Date: 01/11/2023



• ALL Links and Slides are posted here: http://mecapstone.gatech.edu/students

• Form your team/group on https://projects.gatech.edu/ latest by 5pm TODAY
• How to guide: https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/howto

• Common MS Teams Support Network: https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/support
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REMINDERS

http://mecapstone.gatech.edu/students
https://projects.gatech.edu/
https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/howto
https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/support


• 1/11 @ 5:00pm – Deadline to form groups 
• 1/13 @ 5:00pm – Deadline to submit your own project idea
• 1/14 @ 5:00pm – Deadline to submit bids online

• 1/16 – Institute Holiday 
• Self study online slides/video on Market Research and Prior Art

• 1/17 – Project/Faculty Assignment
• Learn which project and faculty advisor was assigned to your team (Via CANVAS announcements)

• 1/18 @ 12:30pm
• First lab time with your assigned faculty advisor 
• Plan to present an overview of the problem statement and organization

Upcoming Dates/Milestones

https://sites.gatech.edu/mecapstone/problem-statement-and-organization/


1. You may form teams with any majors of ME, BME, MSE, ID or ECE
a. We will administratively move your registered section next week 
b. Teams follow one set of deliverables dictated by the School represented in 

the team’s majority composition 

2. On projects.gatech.edu
a. Click on “Edit Profile” to ensure that you have selected some capstone 

design section and not the “Not Registered” section
b. For any technical issues with the site, please email 

webmaster@capstone.gatech.edu ASAP

3. $ support for project prototypes

Clarifications

mailto:webmaster@capstone.gatech.edu


Are you stressed already?

• Follow the process and the rest will 
follow

• We believe in you, all 295 of you!

• https://mentalhealth.gatech.edu/

https://studentlife.gatech.edu/content/mental-health-resources


We asked AI Chatbot
https://chat.openai.com

How to form a team?

Projects will be assigned next week 
through an open bidding process

https://chat.openai.com/


What is a Good Bid?

Basically, convince us that you are the best group for the project.
• What is your understanding of the project?
• Why do you want the project?
• What are your skills, talents, experiences relevant to the project?
• Anything else that is relevant

• Your team can…
• Only assign one priority rank per project bid. Rank of “1” means your first choice
• Submit bids for as many projects as available for your team
• Your team will be required to work on the project for which a bid was submitted and was 

awarded by faculty
• You are required to submit a bid for your own project idea as well
• Create/Edit/Cancel bids anytime until 5:00pm on Saturday, 14th January
• Add/remove team members anytime until same deadline as above 14



We asked AI Chatbot
https://chat.openai.com

What should you include 
in a bid? 

Do not present your solution, 
rather focus on how well you 
understand the project and 
why your team is best suited 
for the project

https://chat.openai.com/


Capstone Design Faculty
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Role of the Capstone Design Team Advisors/Instructors

• Supervise the design process
• Map the expectations & outcomes to each unique project
• Ask good questions
• To require alternatives and implications
• To require analysis
• To be a resource
• Challenge you

• Sponsor scoping, advice, expectation management 
• Not designers; not decision makers

• Help guide you to answer the questions yourselves
• Design Process Experts

• But you’re to try to answer/solve the problem first! 17



ME Capstone Design Support Team

18Clint Rinehart
Professional 3D Printing

Kinsey Herrin
Consultant – Biomed

Jacob Blevins
Equipment Library

Consultant – Mechatronics

Jacob Tompkins
Consultant – Machining

Steven Sheffield
Machining Mall

TBD
Reimbursements



• Montgomery Machining Mall
https://www.me.gatech.edu/montgomery-machining-mall

• Completing this survey will register you for 
training.

Facilities
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https://www.me.gatech.edu/montgomery-machining-mall
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0F4FACAD28A6F49-montgomery4


• https://inventionstudio.gatech.edu/
• Starting on 6th September for Fall 

2022
• Hours: Monday - Friday between 

11:00 AM and 4:00 PM
• Visit the website for online training 

component and then in-person for 
hands-on training 

• DO NOT wait to get trained on tools in 
the space.

• Contact: Dr. Amit Jariwala (amit.Jariwala@gatech.edu) 

Flowers Invention Studio
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https://inventionstudio.gatech.edu/
mailto:amit.Jariwala@gatech.edu


• https://hive.ece.gatech.edu/

The Hive – Interdisciplinary Design Commons
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https://hive.ece.gatech.edu/


Electronics Fabrication/Testing 

Staff Contact: James Steinberg
james.steinberg@ece.gatech.edu

Kyle French
Electrical Engineer

kyle.french@me.gatech.edu

ECE Senior Design Lab
Van Leer

ME Electronics Lab
2nd floor MRDC, next to IDEA Lab

www.me.gatech.edu/facilities/electronic_lab

Andrew Keller                                                      Amy Wang
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mailto:kyle.french@me.gatech.edu
http://www.me.gatech.edu/facilities/electronic_lab


Best Aspect
• The most I learned was basically more interpersonal skills like teamwork, rather 

than technical skills. Which both are important

• I really enjoyed the feedback and the presentations forced us to step back and 
evaluate our progress in relation to our goals.

• The ability to choose your own project / choose amongst given topics made it 
possible to learn something new or choose something in which we had 
knowledge about.

• Meetings with the advisor were the most helpful in preparing for course 
deliverables; in terms of what was the most enjoyable aspect of the course, 
building a prototype of our product and conducting analyses of it was certainly a 
very rewarding experience.

Past CIOS Comments from Students?



Student Effort
• 6-9 hours is probably a fair average of my team's work every week, 

but it was always concentrated over a few days; 10-12 hours, spread 
out over 6-7 days, probably would've felt like a much lighter load.

• It's capstone, so was expecting it to take up any and all free time

• The expected and expended effort was appropriate for the course. I 
did expect to spend more time in this class compared to others and 
it was true.

Past CIOS Comments from Students?



Course Improvements
• Push for teams to do the analysis as soon as possible during the 

semester.

• The report projects, while helpful, were not always the correct format 
or required the right information we needed to be focused on at that 
moment. I believe a more flexible or variable deliverable would help 
teams. There needs to be something that facilitates their design 
process, decisions, and documentation while they are working so 
that there isn't a feeling of stopping progress to write a report.

Past CIOS Comments from Students?





Elements of a Good Student Project    
• What’s the problem?

• NOT “We’re going to design a better mousetrap”

• Creative/Innovative - not just an assembly of off-the-shelf parts (room for concept exploration 
and evaluation)

• Lends itself to analysis
• Sufficient scope for senior design
• Team should have or acquire the skills to complete the project.
• Produce a proof-of-concept and learn from it

• Design revisions
• Validate design decisions

• Submit your own project idea on the marketplace website before 5:00pm on Friday, Jan 13
• Submit your project idea on projects.gatech.edu site. NOTE that it takes a few hours before the 

project is made visible to the entire class, including yourself.
27



How are teams matched to projects?

1. Two avenues
• Bid for an existing project from the marketplace site
• Propose your own project on the site and then bid on it

2. Teams are matched to projects and then to faculty

Even if you plan on bidding for sponsored projects, should have a 
“Plan B (C, and D)” project idea of your own
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Project Prototyping Expense Reimbursement
• EVERY team in ME Capstone design will receive reimbursement from the School and/or 

the sponsor

• For ME only and ME majority teams, review the process overview here: 
https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/resources/reimbursement-guidelines/

• Your team’s reimbursement limits will be posted here after 20th January: 
https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/assignments

• Only ONE person per team is reimbursed: Assign a Finance Manager within your team
• Receipts must show payment: last 4 digits of CC
• Receipt with ANY personal items will be rejected
• Final Reimbursement Package Due: Friday after the expo 29

https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/resources/reimbursement-guidelines/
https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/assignments


• 19-Device development to classify fiber elements and extract non-fiber elements from textiles by Celestial Theory
• 22-Sample Folding Mechanism Subsystem Design Challenge for a next-generation Radionuclide Sampler by PNNL
• Project #23 and #24 by ASML
• 25-Failure Modes of Decorative Concrete Overlays by Shaw Industries
• F11-Curious Interactive Caterpillar by Prof. Weitneaur
• Project #26 & 27 by Vernay Industries 
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Additional Sponsor Pitches

https://gtvault-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/ajariwala3_gatech_edu/EdSCgnRkwYlMvv0sTw_GgPkBuJ3j5lzmaFtDJPOppq_wsg?e=qG3YN0
https://gtvault-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/ajariwala3_gatech_edu/Ed5ao2e01KpNq88f88fILnEBY4bMzzaoZYGclG8fHWUEZw?e=zSKvuN
https://gtvault-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/ajariwala3_gatech_edu/EU7nMSR-fTdBtqoHrVEu6xsBaFd5WIqC_W7RFY1v2FI0RQ?e=lOnKVn
https://gtvault-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/ajariwala3_gatech_edu/EYjrpQZhzSdKiF3qCiPfkI4BRLxh2jmYs0GwpC_OUw3PXg?e=x6b25v
https://gtvault-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/ajariwala3_gatech_edu/ESm5MBNXG3pGtqqYMp7bOcYB7aQr2ZyDTvSqbVCuLzq4Ig?e=fhxJ66


26-Soft, Flexible, and Smart Medical Check Valve Assembly

Design a low profile check valve assembly system and 
components that would be made from soft, flexible 
materials and provide an improved patient comfort 
during use (instead of hard thermoplastic housings that 
are uncomfortable and bruise skin if pressed too hard ie. 
rolling over in bed).



27-Magnetically Actuated Microfluidic Control Device

Vernay developed a magnetically responsive thermoset 
rubber material. We would like to develop a microfluidic 
check valve assembly and/or a directional control valving 
system, that can be actuated (opened and/or closed) 
externally by a magnetic field and switching system. This 
could allow simpler push button or sliding operation by 
Nurses and/or Doctors during fluid delivery procedures. 
Possible addition of IoT technology to monitor flow 
rates, device health, etc.



• ALL Links and Slides are posted here: http://mecapstone.gatech.edu/students

• Form your team/group on https://projects.gatech.edu/ latest by 5pm TODAY
• How to guide: https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/howto

• Common MS Teams Support Network: https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/support
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REMINDERS

http://mecapstone.gatech.edu/students
https://projects.gatech.edu/
https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/howto
https://mecapstone.gatech.edu/support
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